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ABSTRACT 
The aim of this paper is to explore the role of religious 
socialisation, approached from a social learning per-
spective, towards establishing a human rights culture in 
South Africa. On the basis of longitudinal survey re-
search conducted among Grade 11 learners in the 
Johannesburg and Pretoria region, who in general re-
port fairly high levels of religious socialisation, both from 
incidental and intentional learning, and despite some 
differences between learners from private (Anglican and 
Catholic) and public schools, we can conclude that reli-
gious socialisation and praxis relate positively towards 
some political (participation and interest in politics) and 
environmental rights attitudes. Religious socialisation 
and praxis, however, relate negatively towards a num-
ber of civil rights attitudes (including the freedom of reli-
gion) and the rejection of oppression. In comparison 
with the first survey in 1995/1996, more negative rela-
tions between religious socialisation and praxis and hu-
man rights attitudes are found in the second survey in 
2000/2001. 

_________________________________________________ 
1 INTRODUCTION 
The socio-political changes which culminated in the first 
democratic elections in 1994 and the adoption of a new 
Constitution for the Republic of South Africa in 1996 can with 
justification be regarded as a major socio-political transfor-
mation. From a human rights perspective one can say that the 
country changed from one characterised by human rights 
violations to one in which human rights are recognised as 
central to the people of South Africa. The preamble to the 
Constitution of the Republic of South Africa (1996) states: 
“We, the people of South Africa, recognise the injustices of our 
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past, honour those who suffered for justice and freedom in our 
land ... We therefore ... adopt this Constitution as the supreme 
law of the Republic so as to heal the divisions of the past and 
establish a society based on democratic values, social justice 
and fundamental human rights”. 
 A few years after the first democratic elections it is clear 
that the official recognition of human rights does not automa-
tically lead to a human rights culture. In terms of Risse and 
Sikkink’s (1999) “spiral model” of human rights change with its 
five stages of repression, denial, tactical concessions, pre-
scriptive status and rule-consistent behaviour, one can say 
that international human rights norms have been accepted 
and have achieved prescriptive status in South Africa. Al-
though it was a major transformation from repression of hu-
man rights to the acceptance of its judicial (prescriptive) 
status, the challenge facing us is to live and act according to 
these human rights, that is, to internalise these values and to 
establish a culture of human rights. Villa-Vicencio (1992:128) 
warns that “unless human rights values are grounded in the 
cultural and political ethos of a nation and become a part of 
the motor that drives society, they tend to be little more than of 
decorative value, often used to conceal the harsh reality of 
human abuse and exploitation”. Although this challenge of 
establishing a human rights culture is not unique to South 
Africa, it is a particularly great challenge in this country given 
its recent history. The Apartheid system created a culture of 
intolerance rather than tolerance, promoted the interests of 
one group above the rest, and created no respect for 
differences of race, culture or religion. 
 What role can religion, and the Christian religion in parti-
cular, play in this ongoing quest for a human rights culture in 
South Africa? The role of religion in unresolved conflicts all 
over the world should prevent us from assuming uncondi-
tionally that religion will and can play a constructive role in 
establishing a human rights culture in South Africa. The recent 
bombings of a mosque in Soweto and a Buddhist temple in 
Bronkhorstspruit and “theologies” of extreme right-wing groups 
in South Africa bear testimony to the potential of religion to 
undermine the establishment of a human rights culture in 
South Africa. If we look towards the future of South Africa, the 
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following important question can be asked: Will religion play a 
positive role in the reconstruction of the South African society 
and the establishment of a human rights culture? 
 In order to try to answer this question, the Department of 
Practical Theology at the University of South Africa undertook 
a longitudinal research project “Human rights and religion in 
South Africa” in cooperation with the University of Nijmegen, in 
the Netherlands. The overall aim of this research project is to 
explore religion’s contribution to a human rights culture in 
South Africa. In order to try to establish the attitudes of the 
peoples of this country, and especially those of the youth of 
South Africa, we conducted surveys in 1995 and 2000 among 
Grade 11 students from Anglican and Catholic church-affilia-
ted schools in the Johannesburg/Pretoria region and in 1996 
and 2001 among Grade 11 students who attend public 
schools in the same region. 
 The aim of this paper is to explore the role of religious 
socialisation in this ongoing quest for a human rights culture in 
South Africa. More specifically, we focus on the question 
whether religious socialisation contributes positively or nega-
tively or perhaps not at all towards a human rights culture in 
South Africa. In order to get some insight in the contribution of 
religious socialisation towards establishing a human rights 
culture, we report on some of the results from the longitudinal 
research project “Human rights and religion in South Africa” 
referred to above. In order to compare the different groups we 
decided to select only students from those public schools that 
took part in both the 1996 and 2001 surveys. For statistical 
reasons we also decided to only include students who indica-
ted that they belong to the Christian religion(2). 
 In the next part of the paper we briefly discuss the notion 
of religious socialisation and report on the empirical results 
regarding religious socialisation in the samples of Grade 11 
learners referred to above(2). This is followed by an explora-
tion of the relation between religious socialisation and human 
rights attitudes(3). The paper ends with a brief conclusion(4). 
2 RELIGIOUS SOCIALISATION AND PRAXIS 
We take as point of departure that socialisation, very broadly 
speaking, is a process through which cultural images, ideas, 
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symbols, values and interpretations are acquired or learned. 
These learning experiences at the beginning of life are mainly 
restricted to the daily interactions between child and caregiver 
and child and family. This is the place of primary socialisation 
in which caregivers and the immediate family play the domi-
nant role. Later in childhood, the agents of socialisation 
broaden to include significant others such as religious functio-
naries, teachers, caregivers, the peer group and of course 
television, the internet, computer games, films and other mass 
media. This is often called secondary socialisation. Through 
these learning experiences the members of the younger gene-
ration acquire the necessary knowledge, values, attitudes and 
skills to become part of society. In the words of Amin Maalouf 
(2000:21-22): 

What determines a person’s affiliation to a given group 
is essentially the influence of others: the influence of 
those about him - relatives, fellow-countrymen, co-reli-
gionists - who try to make him one of them; together 
with the influence of those on the other side, who do 
their best to exclude him. Each one of us has to make 
his way while choosing between the paths that are 
urged upon him and those that are forbidden or strewn 
with obstacles. He is not himself from the outset; nor 
does he just ‘grow aware’ of what he is; he becomes 
what he is. He doesn’t merely ‘grow aware’ of his 
identity; he acquires it step by step. 
The apprenticeship starts very soon, in early childhood. 
Deliberately or otherwise, those around him mould him, 
shape him, instil into him family beliefs, rituals, attitudes 
and conventions, together of course with his native 
language and also certain fears, aspirations, prejudices 
and grudges, not forgetting various feelings of affiliation 
and non-affiliation, belonging and not belonging. 

What then, is religious socialisation? Again broadly speaking, 
one can say that religious socialisation is the process through 
which religious images, ideas, symbols, values and interpreta-
tions are acquired or learned. Religious socialisation is thus 
part of the broader cultural learning processes. Primary 
religious socialisation usually starts early in home by care-
givers and/or parents, for example by reading Bible stories 
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and praying at home. The power of early (primary) religious 
socialisation to instill values in a child is clearly expressed in 
the following statement by Ela Gandhi, the granddaughter of 
Mohatma Gandhi (Villa-Vicencio 1993:94): 

...my life’s journey has been a process of discovering 
the implications of the essential beliefs with which I was 
raised. In my parents’ home I was taught the ethical 
values of the Hindu religion. I was taught to work for the 
triumph of good over evil and the realisation of a society 
within which the basic necessities are available to all 
and equally distributed among all people. 

Although primary religious socialisation in the family context is 
very important, the role of secondary religious socialisation in 
the school context (teachers, peers) and the broader cultural 
context (eg associations, sport, mass media, television, the 
internet and computer games) should not be underestimated 
(cf Van der Ven 1995:82-88). Religious socialisation usually 
forms an important part of the formation of a worldview and 
one’s values in life.  
 For the sake of our empirical research regarding the 
religious socialisation of the youth of South Africa, we have 
approached socialisation from the perspective of the social 
learning theory of Bandura (1986)(3). Two types of learning 
are distinguished, namely incidental and intentional learning. 
Incidental learning refers to the learning that takes place in the 
interaction between the socialising agent(s), usually of the 
older generation regarding the youth, and the young people 
who are being socialised without any intentional aim to trans-
fer knowledge, attitudes or skills to those being socialised. 
Two subtypes of incidental learning can be distinguished, 
namely observational learning and experiential learning. 
Observational learning refers to the mimicking of the actions of 
the socialising agent(s), that is, a kind of practical mimesis, 
without being aware of it. With regard to practical mimesis we 
may assume that children unreflectively copy their father’s 
and/or mother’s religiosity, attribute the same saliency to it, 
and participate in ecclesiastical life in the same way as their 
parents do, at least up to a certain age (Van der Slik 1992: 
143). Experiential learning on the other hand, refers to lear-
ning by trial and error. This takes place when a child tries to 
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act out other people’s behaviour which he or she has obser-
ved, and evaluates its value, meaning, effectiveness and 
efficiency from his or her own point of view and context. In 
other words, while observational learning is a kind of copying 
of behaviour, experiential learning transcends this mimetic 
endeavour because it necessarily implies assessing, testing, 
examining, and evaluating this behaviour. This form of 
learning also highlights an important aspect of socialisation, 
namely that it is not just a one-way process in which know-
ledge, values and skills are transmitted. Experiential learning 
emphasises that the learning is an active process in which the 
older generation’s values, ideas and meanings are tried out, 
evaluated and corrected by the younger generation.  
 Intentional learning is the result of the deliberate transfer 
of knowledge, attitudes and skills by socialising agents. This 
“shaping process” can take the form of indoctrination or mani-
pulation, whereby the aim is for the child to identify with the 
values and norms (the group allegiances that Maalouf refers 
to above) of the socialising agent without any exception. The 
aim of this educational interaction can, however, also be for 
the one being socialised to become truly free and to auto-
nomously choose values and norms for him/herself. Whatever 
form intentional learning takes, it is never only a one-way 
process. Parents and other influential socialising agents might 
be very successful in moulding the young person in their 
image, by imposing their group allegiances and their world-
views on the younger generation, but in a world of many 
competing values and norms the younger generation often 
also influence the older generation. 
 These distinctions, namely between incidental learning 
which is divided into observational and experiential learning, 
and intentional learning were operationalised in our question-
naire to investigate the religious socialisation of the research 
participants. With regard to observational learning, we selec-
ted three indicators referring to their parents, namely their 
parents’ religious saliency, belief in God, and church partici-
pation. As regards experiential learning we selected one indi-
cator, namely their religious communication with their parents. 
And lastly, as regards intentional learning, we selected two 
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indicators also referring to their parents, namely their parents’ 
religious transfer and steering.  
 We also included a few indicators of these learners’ 
religious praxis, as we expect that at least some elements in 
their religious socialisation influence at least some elements in 
their religious praxis today. In previous research (see Van der 
Ven, Dreyer & Pieterse 1997:873-874) we found relatively 
strong positive correla-tions between religious saliency and all 
the dimensions of religious socialisation we have mentioned 
above. We included four indicators of the students’ religious 
praxis, namely religious saliency (which is based on a factor 
analysis of the importance attached to religion in a number of 
domains - see Van der Ven, Dreyer & Pieterse 1997: 871-
873), the frequency of Bible reading, the frequency of church 
participation, and a scale for the importance attached to three 
rites of passage (baptism, marriage and funeral). 
 Table 1 shows the average scores on a 5-point scale for 
the different dimensions of religious socialisation and praxis 
for each of the four research groups (see above).  
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Table 1: Religious socialisation and praxis 
                                                   Priv.  Pub.  Priv.  Pub. 
  1995 1996 2000 2001 
Religious socialisation 
Observational learning 
parents’ religious saliency 3.8  4.3  3.8  4.4 
parents’ belief 4.2  4.6  4.1  4.6 
parents’ church participation 2.9   3.5  2.8  3.5 
Experiential learning 
religious comm. parents 3.5   3.8  3.5  4.0 
Intentional learning 
religious transfer parents 3.4   4.3  3.4  4.3 
religious steering parents    3.0   3.7  2.9  3.9 
Religious praxis 
religious saliency 2.8   3.9  2.7  3.8 
Bible reading 2.4   4.0  2.5  3.9 
church participation  4.4   4.5  4.4  4.5 
rites  4.3   4.3  4.4  4.4 
[Abbreviations: Priv.=Private schools; Pub.=Public schools] 
The question now arises whether differences exist between 
the different groups (learners of the private church-affiliated 
schools 1995 and 2000, and learners of public, mainly Afri-
kaans speaking schools in Pretoria 1996 and 2001 who indi-
cated that they belong to the Christian religion).  
 If we compare the results of the private schools for 1995 
with those of 2000, we see that there are almost no differen-
ces. The scores on parents’ belief in God, parents’ church 
participation and religious steering by the parents are all 
slightly lower, but the other scores are exactly the same. If we 
compare the results of the public schools for 1996 with those 
of 2001, we also note that very little has changed. It is, how-
ever, interesting to note that where the scores do differ, name-
ly for parents’ religious saliency, religious communication with 
parents and religious steering by parents, these scores are 
slightly higher in 2001. It seems if the differences (see below) 
between the religious socialisation of learners of private and 
public schools are thus increasing rather than decreasing. If 
we compare the scores for the learners of these four groups, 
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there seems to be marked differences in the religious socia-
lisation and praxis between learners from private and public 
schools, with the students of public schools attaining a higher 
average score regarding all the religious socialisation indica-
tors. This means that the students from public schools report 
higher levels of religious socialisation than their peers in the 
private schools. 
 Next we look at the different dimensions of religious 
socialisation to gain an understanding of the observational, 
experiential and intentional learning experiences of the 
students. The overall picture that emerges from this table is 
that these learners are exposed to fairly high levels of religious 
socialisation, i.e. they observe that religion is important in their 
parents’ lives, they communicate fairly frequently with their 
parents regarding religious matters, and they experience fairly 
strongly that their parents would like to mold them in their faith 
of belief and their religious practices. It is with regard to this 
last aspect, namely intentional learning, that the learners from 
private and public schools most markedly differ. Learners from 
the public schools are much more exposed (at least according 
to their own subjective reports) to religious transfer and stee-
ring than their peers in the private, church-affiliated schools. 
 Table 1 also reports on the religious praxis of the re-
search participants. If we compare the results of the private 
schools for 1995 with those of 2000, and the public schools of 
1996 with those of 2001, we notice only slight differences 
regarding the importance attached to religion (in both groups 
slightly lower the second round) and Bible reading (slightly 
higher for the learners in the private schools and slightly lower 
for those in the public schools). The scores regarding the 
frequency of church participation and the importance attached 
to rites are unchanged. It is very interesting to note that there 
are also almost no differences regarding church participation 
and the importance of rites between the learners from private 
and public schools. The picture is, however, very different 
regarding the importance attached to religion (religious salien-
cy) and Bible reading. The students from the public schools 
attach much more importance to religion than their peers in 
the private schools despite the fact that these private schools 
are church-affiliated schools. They also engage much more 
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frequently in the activity of Bible reading than their peers in the 
private schools. 
3 RELIGIOUS SOCIALISATION: HELP OR HINDRAN-
CE? 
In the previous section we saw that the learners who participa-
ted in our research and who indicated that they belong to the 
Christian tradition, have been exposed to fairly intense religi-
ous socialisation (learning) experiences. We now return to the 
challenge mentioned in the introduction of this paper, namely 
the establishment of a human rights culture in South Africa. 
The question is whether religious socialisation, as an impor-
tant part of the learning of culture in the relatively religious 
context of South Africa, contributes positively or negatively to-
wards a human rights culture. This is, of course, not a ques-
tion with an easy answer. In order to gain some insight in 
which direction the answer might be, we explore in this section 
the relation between religious socialisation and human rights 
attitudes. We first take a look at the human rights attitudes of 
these youngsters (3.1) and then we explore the relation be-
tween religious socialisation and human rights attitudes (3.2). 
3.1 Human rights attitudes 
What are the human rights attitudes of the youth of South 
Africa? In order to answer this question, we had to select 
which rights to include in the questionnaire. Because we have 
dealt with this question in some detail elsewhere, we merely 
summarise the conclusions of our previous investigations (Van 
der Ven, Dreyer & Pieterse 2000). According to a relatively 
longstanding tradition human rights may be divided into three 
generations: “blue” rights, “red” rights and “people’s” rights. 
Blue rights have a liberal background, since they stem from 
the Anglo-Saxon world; red rights have a social-democratic 
character; and people’s rights emerged mainly from the con-
cerns of developing countries. Following Michael Haas (1994) 
who, after the example of Charles Humana’s World human 
rights guide, empirically researched the unidimensional or 
multidimensional character of human rights, we distinguish 
between three kinds of human rights in the first generation of 
blue rights: civil, political and judicial rights. Again following 
Haas, we treat the second generation – red rights – as a 
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single group entitled socioeconomic rights. Finally we add 
environmental rights as an instance of the third generation, 
people’s rights. 
 As Table 2 shows, we classified civil rights into six rights 
(freedom of speech, freedom of the press, freedom of assem-
bly, right to privacy, freedom of lifestyle and freedom of reli-
gion); political rights into three rights (rejection of political sup-
pression, political interest and political action); and environ-
mental rights into four rights (environmental concern, environ-
mental appreciation, environmental action and environmental 
sacrifice). This gives us five categories of rights, encompas-
sing a total of fifteen rights. 
 Having taken this decision, we asked the students to 
respond to various lists of items which may be seen as an 
operationalisation of the aforementioned five categories. We 
conducted a number of factor analyses of the students’ 
responses in order to construct adequate scales with which to 
measure their attitudes (see Van der Ven, Dreyer & Pieterse 
2000). 
Table 2: Human rights attitudes 
                                                                Priv.  Pub.  Priv. Pub.   
        1995 1996 2000 2001 
Civil rights and activities                   
freedom of speech                                  3.3 2.9       3.7 2.9 

freedom of the press                             2.7      2.5     2.9   2.3 

freedom of assembly                             2.9      2.7     2.7   2.4 

right to privacy                                       2.8      2.4      2.8    2.3 

right to lifestyle     3.3 2.9 3.3 2.7 

freedom of religion     1.5 1.4 1.6 1.4 

Political rights and activities 
rejection of political repression             3.2      2.5    3.3   2.5 

political interest                                3.3      2.9     3.1    2.9 

political action                                     1.6      1.8     1.5 1.8 

Judicial rights and activities 
right to due process                                2.2      2.4    2.2 2.1 

Socioeconomic rights and activities 
socioeconomic equality                          4.1   3.9   4.1   4.0 

Environmental rights and activities 
environmental concern                           4.7    4.7     4.8    4.7 

environmental appreciation                     4.1     3.9     4.1    3.9 

environmental action                               3.5     3.4     3.5 3.5 

environmental sacrifice                          3.7     3.6    3.8 3.7 
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[Abbreviations: Priv.=Private schools; Pub.=Public schools] 
Table 2 shows the average scores on the different human 
rights on a five-point scale (1 = I totally disagree, 5 = I fully 
agree)(4). The question now arises whether differences exist 
between the different groups. If we compare the results of the 
private schools for 1995 with those of 2000, we see that there 
are few differences. Almost all the averages are the same or 
only vary slightly. With regard to civil rights and activities we 
see that the average scores on freedom of speech, freedom of 
the press and freedom of religion are slightly higher, but the 
average score on freedom of assembly is slightly lower. With 
regard to political rights and activities there is a slight drop in 
the scores on political interest and action, but a slightly higher 
score on the rejection of political repression. The average 
scores on judicial rights and activities and those on socio-
economic rights and activities are exactly the same. Regar-
ding environmental rights and activities there are only slight 
increases of the average scores on environmental concern 
and environmental sacrifice. We can therefore deduce that 
very little seems to have changed regarding the human rights 
attitudes of learners from the private church-affiliated schools 
in these years. 
 With regard to the results of the public schools for 1996 
and 2001 the same situation more or less applies. In general 
these students, however, seem to have slightly lower scores 
on a number of rights and activities in the second survey. This 
is most evident regarding civil rights and activities where the 
average scores on freedom of press, freedom of assembly, 
right to privacy and right to lifestyle are slightly lower, with no 
average scores higher than in 1996. The average scores with 
regard to political rights and activities are exactly the same as 
in 1996. Regarding judicial rights and activities we see a de-
crease in the average score from 2.4 in 1996 to 2.1 in 2001. 
The average score on socioeconomic rights and activities is 
slightly higher than in 1996. Regarding environmental rights 
and activities there are only slight increases of the average 
scores on environmental action and environmental sacrifice. 
 Next we compare the results of the private schools 
(1995, 2000) with those of the public schools (1996, 2001). An 
interesting observation is that the average scores of the stu-
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dents from the private schools on these human rights and 
activities are, with one or two exceptions, on average higher 
than those of students from the public schools. This might be 
due to a much longer “democratic tradition” in these private 
schools. These differences are most notable regarding civil 
rights and activities and political rights and activities.  
 How do these groups value the different human rights 
and activities? With regard to civil rights and activities the 
students from the private schools are positively ambivalent 
about freedom of speech and right to lifestyle, but negatively 
ambivalent regarding freedom of the press, freedom of assem-
bly, and the right to privacy. They are, however, very negative 
towards the freedom of religion. This is very interesting, espe-
cially if we take into account that these are learners from 
church-based private schools. With regard to civil rights and 
activities it is remarkable that the average scores from the 
students from the public schools vary from negatively ambiva-
lent to very negative, with no scores on the positive side. As in 
the case of the private schools, the average score regarding 
freedom of religion is very negative.  
 With regard to political rights and activities the students 
from the private schools are positively ambivalent about the 
rejection of political repression and political interest, but very 
negative regarding political action. With regard to civil rights 
and activities it is again remarkable that the average scores 
from the students from the public schools vary from negatively 
ambivalent to very negative, with no scores on the positive 
side. As in the case of the private schools, the average score 
regarding political action is very negative.  
 Regarding judicial rights and activities there is little diffe-
rence between the scores of the learners from the private and 
public schools. The average scores are all negative. Due to 
the central role of judicial rights and activities in the establish-
ment of democracies, this result is a cause for concern. 
 A more positive result, from the perspective of the esta-
blishment of a human rights culture in South Africa, is that the 
average scores on socioeconomic rights and activities are 
positive for all these groups. Against the background of the 
level of poverty in South Africa (cf Pieterse 2001), this high 
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interest in socioeconomic rights and activities might be 
expected. 
 With regard to the environmental rights and responsibili-
ties there are again only slight variations between learners 
from the different groups, with average scores ranging from 
positive to very positive (for environmental concern). All these 
averages indicate a clear commitment to environmental rights 
and activities. These students seem to be willing to take action 
and to make sacrifices in order to preserve the environment. 
 To summarise: Table 2 shows that students have posi-
tive attitudes towards two categories of human rights and acti-
vities which are classically, albeit inadequately, referred to in 
the literature as second and third generation rights: socio-
economic rights and activities and ecological rights and acti-
vities. It is, however, a cause for concern that the students, 
especially those from the public schools, are so hesitant and 
cautious about the first-generation human rights and activities. 
3.2 Religious socialisation and human rights attitudes 
Having reported on the human rights orientations of the sam-
ples of Grade 11 learners we next investigate the relation 
between religious socialisation (and praxis) on the one hand, 
and human rights orientations on the other.  
 If we view Table 3 in a global way, it is striking that al-
most three quarters of the statistically significant correlations 
are negative. It is furthermore interesting to note the high 
concentration of negative correlations regarding civil rights, 
and the low number of statistically significant correlations 
regarding judicial, socioeconomic and environmental rights. It 
is also interesting to note the fairly high number of negative 
correlations, and no positive correlation, between religious 
socialisation and praxis on the one hand, and the right to 
freedom of religion on the other.  
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 [Abbreviations religious socialisation: Observ. learning=Observational learning; parents’ rel. 
sal.=parents’ religious saliency; parents’ ch. part.=parents’ church participation; Experient. 
learning=Experiential learning; comm. parents=religious communication with parents; transfer 
parents=religious transfer by parents; steering parents=religious steering by parents; church 
part.=church participation; rites=participation in the rites of passage.  
Abbreviations human rights attitudes: assembl.=assembly; priv.=privacy; rej. repr.=rejection of 
political repression; Judic. rights=judicial rights; Soc. ec. rights=socio-economic rights; 
apprec.=appreciation; sacr.=sacrifice; conc.= concern]. 
 

If we compare the results of the private schools for 1995 with 
those of 2000, we see that there are few important differen-
ces. Firstly, the number of negative correlations has increased 
from 13 to 26, whilst the positive correlations have decreased 
in number from 10 to 6. This seems to indicate that, in gene-
ral, the religious socialisation and praxis of the students of the 
private schools in 2000 are more negatively related to these 
human rights than in 1995. Secondly, five of the indicators of 
religious socialisation and praxis related positively to the right 
to socio-economic equality, whereas no statistically significant 
correlation was found for the students in 2000. Thirdly, more 
negative correlations are found in the 2000 group regarding 
civil rights such as freedom of lifestyle and freedom of religion 
and the political rights, in this case the rejection of oppression. 
On the positive side, the religious socialisation and the religi-
ous praxis of the group of 2000 show a number of positive 
correlations regarding some of the environmental rights. 
 With regard to the results of the public schools for 1996 
and 2001, the same trend as for the private schools can be 
observed regarding an increase in the number of negative 
correlations. The number of positive correlations has, how-
ever, stayed the same(8). It is also interesting to note an 
increase in the number of negative correlations regarding the 
civil rights of freedom of speech and right of privacy, and the 
rejection of oppression which we take as one of the indicators 
for political rights. It is also interesting to note that no statisti-
cally significant correlations were found for any of the indi-
cators regarding the economic right of social equality. This 
indicates that for students of these groups, religious socialisa-
tion and praxis have no relation with their attitudes towards 
social equality. As in the case of the private schools, we see a 
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slight increase in the group of 2001 in positive correlations 
regarding environmental rights.  
 Next we compare the results of the private schools 
(1995, 2000) with those of the public schools (1996, 2001). 
The number of negative correlations for the students of the 
public schools is slightly higher than those of the students in 
the private schools. The pattern of correlations, both positive 
and negative, for learners attending the private church-related 
schools and those attending the public schools seem fairly 
similar. The overall picture is that a number of aspects of 
religious socialisation and praxis correlate negatively with civil 
rights and with the rejection of oppression, with a few, but 
mainly positive, correlations with judicial and environmental 
rights. Apart from the first group of students (1995), no corre-
lations were found between these indicators of religious socia-
lisation and praxis and the right to socio-economic equality. 
On the positive side there seems to be a slight increase in the 
number of positive correlations with environmental rights. 
 What conclusions can we draw from Table 3 regarding 
the different types of learning that we have distinguished 
regarding religious socialisation? Firstly, it is interesting to 
note that all three types of learning (observational, experiential 
and intentional learning) seem to have both positive and nega-
tive correlations with human rights attitudes. This implies that 
there is not one learning strategy that will contribute only 
positively or only negatively or not at all towards a human 
rights culture. Secondly, it is noteworthy that negative corre-
lations outnumber the positive correlations by far for the three 
indicators (parents’ religious saliency, parents’ belief and 
parents’ church participation) of observational learning (25 
negative, 4 positive) and the two indicators (religious transfer 
and steering by parents) of intentional learning (22 negative, 7 
positive). The positive correlations are, however, more than 
the negative correlations for the indicator (religious communi-
cation with parents) of experiential learning (4 negative, 5 
positive). On the basis of these results we can hypothesise 
that experiential learning in the form of communication about 
religious matters with parents or other socialising agents might 
be more effective in instilling human rights attitudes in the 
youth than observational or intentional learning. 
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4 CONCLUSION 
On the basis of these statistical results we can tentatively say 
that religious socialisation and praxis seem to contribute posi-
tively to a few aspects of a human rights culture, namely par-
ticipation and interest in politics and to a very small extent to 
environmental rights. However, the overall picture is not so 
rosy. Religious socialisation and praxis seem to contribute 
more negatively than positively, or not at all, towards a human 
rights culture, especially regarding civil rights. This also inclu-
des the right to freedom of religion. It also seems that the 
more intense the religious socialisation, and the more impor-
tant religion is for these students, the less they seem inclined 
to reject political repression. Against the immense poverty in 
South Africa, it is also disturbing to see that religious sociali-
sation and praxis do not seem to contribute towards the esta-
blishment of socio-economic equality. The trend, if one can 
speak of a trend, also seems to be towards more negative 
relations between religious socialisation and praxis and 
human rights attitudes in our second survey in 2000/2001. 
Although this snapshot picture of the religious socialisation of 
some Grade 11 learners cannot be generalised to all the 
youngsters in South Africa, it challenges us to give serious 
attention to the religious socialisation of the youth of South 
Africa in this time of transformation towards a society based 
on democratic values, social justice and fundamental human 
rights. 
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Notes 
1. This article is an abridged and revised version of a paper that was 
read by the first author at the sixth biennial conference of the Inter-
national Academy of Practical Theology (IAPT) in Manchester, UK, on 
13 April 2003. It is based on research conducted during research and 
development leave in 2003. 
2. The 1995 sample shows the following demographic characteristics: 
48% are boys, 52% girls; 68% have English as their home language, 
4% Afrikaans, 25% one of the nine other official languages and 3% any 
other language; 25% support the ANC, 19% the Democratic Party, 22% 
the National Party and 9% support other parties; 35% are Catholic, 29% 
Anglican, 10% Methodist, 2% belong to the Afrikaans-speaking Refor-
med Churches, and 25% belong to some other Christian denomination.  
The 1996 sample shows the following demographic characteristics: 57% 
are boys, 44% girls; 17% have English as their home language, 78% 
Afrikaans, 4% one of the nine other official languages and 2% any other 
language; 5% support the ANC, 5% the Democratic Party, 37% the 
National Party and 25% support other parties; 5% are Catholic, 2% 
Anglican, 7% Methodist, 60% belong to the Afrikaans-speaking Refor-
med Churches, and 27% belong to some other Christian denomination.  
The 2000 sample shows the following demographic characteristics: 33% 
are boys, 67% girls; 70% have English as their home language, 4% Afri-
kaans, 22% one of the nine other official languages and 4% any other 
language; 15% support the ANC, 50% the Democratic Alliance (an 
alliance of the Democratic and the National Parties) and 8% support 
other parties; 32% are Catholic, 33% Anglican, 9% Methodist, 2% 
belong to the Afrikaans-speaking Reformed Churches, and 24% belong 
to some other Christian denomination.  
The 2001 sample shows the following demographic characteristics: 58% 
are boys, 42% girls; 8% have English as their home language, 84% 
Afrikaans, 8% one of the nine other official languages and 1% any other 
language; 5% support the ANC, 57% the Democratic Alliance (an 
alliance of the Democratic and the National Parties) and 21% support 
other parties; 3% are Catholic, 2% Anglican, 4% Methodist, 59% belong 
to the Afrikaans-speaking Reformed Churches, and 32% belong to 
some other Christian denomination. 
3. In this section I follow the conceptualisation of religious socialisation 
as described in an earlier article on this research project. See Van der 
Ven, Dreyer and Pieterse (1997). 
4. We interpret the averages as follows: 1.00 - 1.80 very negative, 1.81 - 
2.40 negative, 2.41 - 3.00 negatively ambivalent, 3.01 - 3.40 positively 
ambivalent, 3.41 - 4.20 positive, and 4.21 - 5.00 very positive. 
5. There are two rows for each of the religious socialisation and praxis 
variables in Table 3. The first row is for the statistical results of the first 
survey conducted in 1995 in the private and in 1996 in the public 
schools, and the second row for the statistical results of the second 
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survey conducted in 2000 in the private and 2001 in the public schools. 
The statistical results for the students from the private schools are thus 
presented to the left of the @ / and those of the public schools on the 
right.  


